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Kind

Back of Hotel Cap'tal,

M. M

Waniii.swon, Sept. 11. Heed reached
Washington yesterday und appeared at
tlie capitol aliout 11. He ent at once
to his room, where he remained, seeing
It was expected lie would take
no one.
his seat, but he did not respond to the
and Speaker
summons of the
pro tern l'urrows presided. In the afternoon the speaker was duluged with congratulations over his triumph.
run ni:w aitohtionmum'.
iMmuell, of Minnesota, chairman of
the house committee on the eleventh census, has introduced an apportionment bill
on a basis of one representative for each
173,371 of population. This would provide for a total representation of 365.
Under the apportionment, Alabama, California, Colorado, Michigan, Missouri,
New Jersey, Oregon, Texas, Washington
and Wisconsin would each, gain ono
member; Arkansas, lllinos, Kansail and
Pennsylvania, each two, and Minnesota
and Nebraska, each three. Ohio would
lose one.
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The senate having passed the taritl bill
by a vote of I!!I to 40, Mr. Aldrlch moved
that the senate insist that the senate
amendments to the house bill be passed
and asked for a committee of conference,
the conference to consist of seven on each
side. The motion was agreed to, and
Messrs. Aldrich, Sherman, Allison,
Mcpherson, Vance and Carlisle
were appointed conferees on the part of
the senate.
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Alamosa, Colo., Sept. 11. Last night
the first frost of the fall visited the San
Luis park, and was quite general from
one end to the other. With the exception
of checking the, growth of potatoes in a
few localities, there was no damage of
moment done. Only here aud there at
wide intervals was there any wheat that
was not matured, and the wheat crop of
the valley can be with certainty pro-nonnced a grand success, and will fully
come up to all that has been promised for
it. There are uot 3 per cent of the
farmers of the valley but have raised a
paying crop, and the great majority have
done better than the average.
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Chicago, Sept. 11. General T. J. Mor-- !
van. United States commissioner of In- dian affairs, left Chicago yesterday on a
tour of inspection to the various Indian
reservations in the west, expecting to be
abseut about sixty days. Ho suidi' IJ
am heartily in favor of dividing the reaer--;
Soul boast cor. IMa.a,
vation lands in severalty among the In-dians, for we have the lands to do it ami
the Indians are now in the humor of ac- SANTA
.
N.
FE,
Tin:
cepting. We can give of the reservation
lands 100 acres to every man, woman and
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
tliiel MUM,
nutor Teller Suy Mineral Laud Are child of their race and still have BO.OOO
Unliallf Loca'co.
acres for homestexd purposes. '1
Not Included.
General Morgan said lie was also in TERMS
$2 per Day-Specia- l
work of secular education for
Washington, Sept. 11. Several of the favor of the at
of
the expense the national
division chiefs and law clerks of the gen the Indians
eral land office said yesterday that in government.
Rates by the week)
KSTAIII.1SHK0 1S7S.
their opinion the section of the sundry
Tbe New
civil bill approved August 30, limiting the
Mkxico, Sent. 11. W. T. Robertson.
amount of land which could be acquired
by one person to 320 acres should be the railroad constructionforcontractor in
buildiuu the
construed to include mineral lands. It Mexico, has the contract
rail
has been argued by some of the otlicials Great Mexican
that the words of the act "enter up" can road from Mavesland.on the Pacific coast.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
not apply to mineral lands because a set- across the Sierra Madra to Matamoras.
WTiss
tler is not required to enter upon, that is, He states that work will begin in two
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
establish his residence upon the land. wpelca nn Mint division of the road be
Don't rail to Tl.lt TKI'ol'K IXIMAN! VILLA (JB; three hour, on the round
While this is true the same may be said tween Matamoras and Matayuala, a dis
Hieclitl uttenlloii to outlining t ra vi.lnm over the country.
Careful driver
trip.
of desert land and timber culture laud. tance oi aau miles, lie nas 4uu men at
flirnlftheri on Applleati u.
and homesteads work at Mayesland on the Pacific coast
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of
force
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large
is actual resilience required.
Senator Teller, w ho took part in the de- men at work on the Monterey & Gulf
liberations of the conference committee road.
on this clause of the bill, said that it was
Iepew Home.
not the intention of Congress to deal with
New Yokk, Sept. 11. Chauncy M.
the mineral lauds at all. Tney were,
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and
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The Standard coal mines at Scottdale, the Chicago Tribune from Joseph Medill,
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Pa., have agreed to arbitrate with their its owner. Two million dollars have been
ucurrlitg at tlie terrfturUJ cuyltal.
1,000 strikers and work will probably be put in the pool for that purpose. The
resumed soon.
names of only three members of the synAsJames G. WilBon, banker at Streator, dicate are positively known
!
111., has assigned.
Liabilities, $50,000; sistant Postmaster General Clarkson, who
assets, unknown. The cause was specu- will, if the negotiations are consummated,
lation in California lands.
become its editor ; Postmaster General
The army of Salvador has been reduced Wan'amaker and Andrew Carniege. It is
to a peace footing and the country is en stated that Senator Quay and his friends,
Chronicle-Telegrapjoying its usual tranquility. Gen. fczeta, who control the Pittsburg
All kind" of Filank Hooks iism1 by X
greatly desired to secure Mr.
beyond a doubt, will be elected president.
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s
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Clarkson services
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man and spoke at length in review of the
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peclalty of line blank book work
At Fort Worth, Texas, Edward Ken- liistory of the Democratic and Republican
eioelled
U
not
muy
auri
by
rulingnedy, a gambler, shot and killed Farris parties, tariff, etc.
The platform was then reported. It1
Mosley, a member of the grocery firm of
EVESTEODY WANTS IT.
Mosley Brothers, who he claimed was denounces the Democratic doctrine of
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A. Mugler,

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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MONEY

The offer of Sec. Windom to pay one
year's interest on 4 per cent bonds, went
into effect yesterday, and brought a flood
as soon as
of bonds to the
the doors opened. In the first hour over
$800,000 were presented, and $400,000
more were brought in before the cloise of
business. The officials have been notified that a block of $1,750,000 of bonds
and other
will be presented Friday,
notices swell the total in sight to
already received.

frf e trade: favors reciprocity ; approves of
the silver bill ; favors the Lodge bill opposes alien ownership of land, and demands laws to prevent food adulteration ; denounces trusts and combinations-;
favors reasonable
river aud
harbor improvements; denounces the
White Cap outrages; demands local
option and upproves of the "original
package" bill ; demands the election of
United States nenulors by popular vote.
Presidoi.t Harrison's administration was
indo'sed and congratulations sent to
Speaker Reed.
The taritl' plank reaffirms belief in the
Republican doctrine of protection to
American
commends the
industries;
policy of reciprocity proposed in connection with the pending tariff legislation.
The ticket: For auditor, F. Walker was
then nominated; Milton Truster for
retary of state, und for treusurer, George
W. Pixley; judge of the supreme court,
li. W. MclSride; attorney general, John
W. I.ovett clerk of the supreme court,

intimate with Mrs. Kennedy. As Mosley fell dead his brother appeared and
exchanged shots with Kennedy. The
latter was hit in the side and is in a
critical condition.
Sarah Randolph, alius Mrs. McGinty, is
on trial at Newcastle, Pu., o.' charge of
murder
soliciting one Sam Kissinger
Hanker Foltz. Kissinger says ,e was offered $1,500 to do the business.
A vear ago .Frank Wright, a farmer
living near Adrian, Mo., shot into a
charivari party that was serenading
and killed two young
his
men. He was tried for it ami acquitted. Last Sunday night he was assassinated.
Near Jackson, Tenn., J. K. Young, a
planter, had four or five negroes urrested
on the charge of cutt ug his wire fences.
Last night a mob of negroes went to his
house and Bred forty or fifty shots into it.
A race war is imminent.
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The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
oibce in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation eraoug the intelligent and progressive people of the Bouthwest.
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FOR REPUBLICAN

11.
CON-

VENTION.
convention of the Republican party
is hereby called to meet at the city of Albuquerque on the Kith day of September,
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent
the territory in the 52d congress of the
United States
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows
A

:

Count's.
Bernalillo
Coifax

neleg's. Count's.
12
un Juhu

The Bcntinieut in fHvnr of atatcliooil is out that entire discussion on the obnoxi-oil'owell bill the repeal of which earri a
growing rapidly and atrozigH-- , and tlie
constitution will be adopted mi tlie 7tli of with it this limitation of any man's
.
October coming.
entry henceforth to :'.:'0
Congreia
simply did away with the desert land and
O.n Saturday neit the next
delegate to timber culture laws as respects the arid
represent the territory of New Mexico in region and permits entry of KiO acres
the "2d congress of the I'nited Stale will each under the homestead and
he nominated. Mark well
acts. The act refers strictly and
solely to agricultural lands.
What is the matter with the old fine
Tree state'.' Only 17,000 majority for the
OBJECT LESSON AT HOME.
Republican candidate for governor, the
That the turift" "is a local question,"
largest she has ever given in a year uct was never more f6rcihly illustrated than
a presidential one. Maine is all right.
by what occurred in the senate a few
when those heretofore loud and
Wii i is the matter with Speaker Keed? days ago
free traders. Senators
uncompromising
He received only 5,000 majority iu bis
Vance and Ramson, of North Carolina,
ever
district, the largest
given and three had to toe the mark and vote for
protectimes as large a majority as he received
tion because the question involved was
two years ago. Speaker Thomas . Heed
one of direct home interest to them.
is all right.
The fact that two such fierce free trade
Sam Jones' hot southern blood has been leaders had been forced to come down to
riled. The price of virtue, says he, should real business, all their pet theories of
be the life of the scoundrel who violates years vaiiishiug in thin air, and support
the law, anil it should be paid at the blaz- the principles that underlie the very
foundation of the Republican party is in
ing end of a
shotgun, with
itself worthy of more than a passing
fortv buckshot in each barrel.
notice; but the further fact that they
The democratic platform swallows the were forced to do this when considering
land grant question quite gingerly. The the welfare of an infant, industry of spething, of course, could be touched in no cial moment to New Mexico and the
other way. Too many of the Democratic Rocky mountain country, makes their
here at
leaders are too deeply in the mud and action particularly
mire of stretched and fraudulent land this time.
The mineral substance known as mica
grants.
was under consideration at the time, and
The gang now controlling the destinies for once there were no party lines, or
of the Democratic party is seriously con- scarcely any mica mining was formerly a
sidering how to repeat the performance flourishing industry in New Hampshire,
of the November, 1882, election in Albu- North Colorado and other parts of the
querque and how to put a few thousand United States, but the free traders con
fraudulent ballots, where they will do the nived to put mica ou the free list and in
most good, for the Democratic nominees. a few years there was scarcely a vestige
of this branch of the mining industry left
A ciiANOF. seems to have come over the in the country.
At the present time,
spirit of the dreams of our very esteemed owing to this
policy, there
contemporary, the Las Vegas Optic. The is not a pound of mica mined in the
paper now supports Hon. M. S. Otero for United States, our total supply coming
die Republican nomination for congress from abroad.
and seems to love the fence cutter less.
However, the action of the senate just
This is very correct. We will look no fur- taken changes all this, by restoring the
ther. And thereby hangs a tale.
duty of 3") per cent advalorem on mica
and w ith this duty upon their output there
is no reason for doubting that the mica
A urns are
in
so
that
plentiful,
getting
the near future it will doubtless become mines in noithern New Mexico, Montana
known, that Faustin Ortiz killed himself, and other parts of the wtst, as well as
shot himself four times, broke his own those of the east, aye, even dow n in the
arm, stubbed himself in the back a dozen free trade bailiwick, presided over by
times, broke his own jaw and head and Senators Vance and Ransom, will hencethen took himself oil and buried himself forth flourish. This is a little object lesson
in an arroyo a half mile from town. on the tariff that comes right home to
Stranger things, we think, have hap- New Mexico readers.
pened, but to be sure, not very many.

Helen's

double-barrele-

d

of the area of ouch
tow nship ; and 5 per cent of the proceeds
of the sale of their public lands is to form
their permanent school funds.
Yet the Democratic leaders, by even-mean- s
in their power, are trying to keep
the people of this territory out of gaining
this laud at an early day. Rio (irande
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Republican.
The Example 4e by Colorado.
The writer lived in Colorado in 187(1
when the question of statehood was voted
upon, and he heard the same objections
that he is now hearing in New Mexico.
The opponents of statehood declared that if
the question carried taxes would be increased without any beneficial results.
And those In Deed of any arttnl
They declared tlie agitation for statehood
was inaugurated and carrieil on by a few unIn hli line would do wtl
office.
who
desired
scrupulous politicians
Thev averred that people would leave
to call ou him.
the state bv the hundreds, and that imflow
to
would
cease
iu.
They
migration
also pretended to believe that the people ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
were not sufficiently educated for
But they were mistaken in
D. W. MANLEY,
everything. Since its administration to
the union Colorado has had a phenomenal growth. Perhaps not one of the men
Om C. SI. Creamer' Drat; Store.
who opposed statehood in 1870 is sorry
- 9 to IS, to 4
the territory was admitted when it was. OFFICII HOCK8,
In 1875 Colorado was on its last legs, so
to speak. As soon as she became a state
she began to go ahead, and she has been
progressing ever since. The people of
OK
the state can thank statehood for many
things. If for nothing else, they can
thank it for giving them Senator Teller,
the statesman who fought so valiantly and
successfully against Powell's law of October 2, 1888. Kddy Argus.
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CONDCCTEl)

Thk people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $100,000 per year ; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
llcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into oflice by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a jusi and honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first
jwelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is Included an estimate
ol
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges nd
dishonest court officials.

To Touruta.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
Dona Ana
STATEHOOD
SENTIMENTS.
''Sierra
Grant
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
"7 Socorro
Lincoln
Dki.euatk Joseph has not yet respondaroma of orange blossoms in California,
7
It lll he Adopted.
Mora
'lai.s
7
'J
Valencia
Kio Arriba
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexed to the demands of the gang for elechow
No
matter
much
the
opposition,
'Two ol which shmild me from the proposed
ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.
eounty of Kd.ly. and two i'r..i.i the proposed tion boodle, but he will have to. It is statehood question will not down. The will sell
you round trip excursion tickets
county ol ( haves.
not quite time yet for returns from Wash- (thof October will see tlie constitution to all these
points, at greatly reduced
County committees are requested to ington. When the boxile arrives, won't adopted. San Marcial Reporter.
rates.
MeanA.
Statehood
What
make all proper arrangements for the the Democratic
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
blackmailing sheets, conStatehood means progress, good laws, A., Topcka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
holding of county conventions and the trolled by the gang in Albuquerque, Domof
land
settlement
the
complica- local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
possible
selection of delegates.
ing and Santa Fe, howl ? They will re- tions, the encouragement of capital, and limits, etc.
Under existing rules alternates are not ceive some of the boodle then and will development
of our resources. Cerrillos
Lowed, and proxies can not be recog- just out Herod Herod in their slanders, Rustler.
Traveling at Cheap Rates.
nized unless held by a resident of the lies and falsehoods about the
Do Not Condemn It I ujugtly.
Our local agents are promptly advised
people.
fowhom
same county as the delegate
Do not coudemn the statehood moveof any excursion or cut rates.
because vou do not like someone,
he holder of the proxy acts.
Hon. Nicholas Fohi has been nomi- ment
II you contemplate a trip to points
will be a voter, or someone
someone
or
will
be composed nated for
of New Mexico, it will
County conventions
congress in the St. Joseph, Mo., wants an office, all this is little, niggardly, within or outside to
to
the nearest agent of
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meet-ing- district.
Mr. Ford has already served mean and
Socorro Chief pay you 1 e write
route lor mlormation about
tlie banta
one term in congress, from that district, tain.
rates.
Where no county committee exists the having been elected ten years ago over a
Kddy County (ood for Statehood.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
members of the territorial committee will staunch Democrat, and while the (lis
It is to be hoped that Kddy countv will checked through. Everything done to
give the constitution a rousing majority . get you started right.
perform the duties of the county com- trict is
quite as thoroughly J'.ourbon It will be a big advertisement
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To- for this sec
mittee.
us ever, Mr. Ford, who is personally tion. People at a distance will naturally
Kas.
peka,
held
be
not
should
County conventions
very popular and a man of fine ability, infer that a county that is in tavorof state
later than August 30, 1890.
has a most excellent chance for again hood must be a good one to locate m and
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
The chairman and secretary of county holding down a seat in congress. His grow up with. Eddy Argus.
Kent
re, Attentlou.
conventions will certify a list of delegates political record is honorable, ami it will
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
One of the best arguments for state
to the territorial convention, and mail
help him.
is the action of the government in
hood
JOHN F. VICTORY,
of
executive
tlie
same to the secretary
the order making Santa Fe Attorney at Law, Office In County Court House.
Tun ditl'erence between elections in withholding
committee at Santa Fe not later than
the headquarters of the department. The Will practice in the several Court! of the Ter
and the U. A Laud Oflice at Santo Fe.
Maine and Arkansas is not a very great headquarters should be in JNew Mexico ritory
September 2.
Examination of titles to Spanish and MextcaJi
and Santa Fe should have them. It has Grants,
Mines, and other realty, carefully and
County conventions are charged with one to be sure. It simply consists in this been so recommended
all parties who promptly utiended to. Patents for Mines se
the proper organization of the party in In the former state, elections are conducted are connected with the by
The order cured.
army.
the several counties, and specially to see in accordance with law, honestly, fairly was made for the good of the service, but
GEO. C. PRESTON,
that an efficient county committee is and quietly; in Arkansas they are con in steps California with her senators and Attornev at i.dw. Promnt and careful attention
congressmen, and "presto" the order is given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
selected, and that a chairman is appointed ducted by a set of thugs and
in abeyance. Why ? Because New pracucu in all courts oi the territory.
in an illegal, unlawful, fraudulent and held
S. B. Axteix,
lor every precinct.
Mexico is a territory ; she has no voice in
RALPH K. TWITCH ELL,
Chair a Rep. Ter. Com. bulldozing manner with the adjuncts of the government. Her delegate is a paid
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Caliis
outcast.
fraudulent
a
stuffed
ballot
rew uexico.
ballots, beggar. She
boxes,
A. HiTiHEs, Secretary.
political
shot guns, revolvers and assassination. fornia that hath, shall be given more, beSanta Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, lsim.
MAX FROST,
cause she is a state. Socorro Chieftain.
aTTOBKBT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Maine went 17,000 Republican and Ar
Landed Inheritance.
CONVENTION.
REPUBICAN COUNTY
kansas :S0,000 Democratic.
If New Mexico is as well treated by Office In GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenee.
as the two new states, Idaho
congress
of
A convention
the Republican party
While the cowboys in the wild and and Wyoming recently admitted, her Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
wooly west have ceased to carry fire arms grants of public land will place her variOffice over
to meet at the court house in the city of as a rule, and for the most part settled ous institutions, educational, charitable Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Second National Bank,
Santa Fe at U o'clock . m. on Saturday, down to be sober, quiet, inoffensive gen- and penal, on a firm and enduring basis.
:
HENRY L. WALDO,
the 27th day of September, 1890, for the tlemen, not a few of them being graduates Idaho has the following grants
Institutions.
Apres. Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
for
candidates
A
nominating
purpose
90,000 court of the territory. Prompt attenti
from some of the best eastern colleges, t Agricultural collego
given
2 Smentilic school
100,00(1
to all business Intrusted to his care.
county and legislative otlices.
there is heard complaints from the east 3 State normal school
100,000
The precincts will be entitled to the that are not so complimentary for the 4 Insane "asylum.
T. F. CONWAY.
50,000
6. S. POSIT. W. A. HAWKINS.
'Jli.OOO
5 State university
following representation :
CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
M.000
been
have
back
there. They
Penitentiary
cowboys
at Law, Silver City
7 Pnlilic buildings atCHpitnl
:!2,000 Attorneys nd Counselors
Pelg.
Uelg.
4
No. 10 Dolores.
Prompt attention given to all
playing merry Ned on the big ocean s other Htare institutions
150,000 New Mexico.
No. 1 Pojoaquc.
business intrusted to ear care. Practice in all
No. i resuque
i No. 11 Golden.
steamers while returning from their
Total
No. 3 Upp'r Santa Fe 7 No VJ Canoncito
m,tm the courts of the territory.
No.l.'i-Glori- etn
7
Fe
4
No
Low'rsanta
stock exporting trips to England, and
K. A. FIBKK,
None of the land granted by this act
2 No.H Cbliuayo.
No. ft Agaa Kria.
their "shooting up" the ships has oc- shall be sold for less than $10 an acre.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
- No ir. Santa Cruz.
No. 6 Cleuega
N.
M., practices In supreme and
;i
No. 16 Kspnnola.
"F," Santa Fe,
No. 7 Cerrillos
Wyoming has grants as follows :
curred so often that the principal lines
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
No.l7-Ch- lllli
No. 8 Callsteo
Acres.
mtitutlnni.
:s
to
tention
No. is I.aliujatlH
given mining and Spanish and MexNo. 9 San lldefouso.
have resolved not to ship any more of 1 Insane asylum
30,000
ican laud grant litigation
2 Reform school
S0,G00
Precinct conventions will be held in the them as passengers.
T. W. CLANCY.
3 Penitentiary
J, H. KNASBEL.
80,000 T. B. CATBON.
several precincts ou Saturday the 20th
4 Flab ha chery
5,000
CATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
&
5
dumb
blind
30,000
day of August, 1890, at 3 p. m.
Deaf,
asylum
The land office officials are said to be 6 Miners'
at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
30,000 Attorneys
The president and secretary of each
hospital
New Mexico.
Practice in all the
of the new 7 Poor farm
10,000 Santa Fe,
Courts
in
the
precinct convention will at once report worried over the construction
Territory. One ol the Una will be
4A.0H0
8 State university
at all times in Santa Fe.
names of delegates chosen to the chair- law limiting entries of land by one in107,'JOO
9 Public bHildiugs at capital
260,000
man of the Republican county committee dividual or corporation to 320 acres. The 10 Olher state institutions
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
11 Agricultural college
90,000
t Santa Fe.
as to
The chairman of each precinct conven- question has been brought up
Total
m,m
tion will call the precinct convention to whether a man who locates this much
WILLIAM WHITE,
None of the lands granted by this act
O. S. Deputy Surveyor and V. fl. Deputy Mineral
erder. Due notice of time and place of land can acquire title to coal or mineral shall be sold for less than
an
acre.
$10
Surveyor.
meetings should be given by each pre- lands in addition thereto. Asa matter of
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
The above munificent grants do not inC. M. Conki.i.n.
cinct chairman.
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
touched
never
can.
he
course
schools
common
to
the
made
those
clude
Congress
land grants. Offices In Klrschner Block, second
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com.
Wm. M. Bergeh, Secretary.
upon the subject of mineral lands through' of the respective states, sections 16 and 30, Boor, Santa Fe. N. Is
ti
7
7

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
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SISTERS OF

SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual

fH-F-

oi

Session bfgins on Sept. 1st.

information, address,
LAIWY.

MOTHER FRANCISCA

The Santa Fe Academy,
On the hill opposite the Gns Works,
at the northern extremity of

Washington Avenue, J

September the 8tli.

lie-ope- ns

The primary department of the academy will occupy the rooms in the Prince
block, formerly rented by Mrs. Carpenter.
TERMS PER MON'I'II:
$'
Primary department
-' 00
Intermediate department
araramar department
r,
00
Academic department
An additional charge of $1 per month
will be made for Latin, German, elevation
M. Bkkkman,
and book keeping.

Principal.

...'i

til"""
ftr tfe

rrrVpatlon of

vTKTrrXT.

i.

the vraJriea and

hundred miles

v alien between

(A

Ratoi md

Irrigating canals bare beea bulk, ft
(re m course of cotutruction, with water for 70,000 acres of 1mU
land witb perpetual water right will be told cheap and on the Mf
iuh
mm of ten annnal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Uad let
of
lands.

!

of large

Mte, cooeisting mainly
agricultural
Tb climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain amd trait of
gfow to perfection and in abundance.
The 1., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth ralroad
Wis property, and otner roads will soon follow.

si

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Those wishing to view the andi can secure special rates ea the
leads, aad will bave a rebate aim sn the same if they should bay IN a
ar sa ore oi iaca.

News Depot!

Deeds Given.
Warranty
fsr

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Traab Candles a Speoinlty. Pita Clgara,
Tot aeoo. Notions, Etc

foil particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
israw

o
im-iexio-

Many Imitate, None Kiual

nnr
P, BERARDINELLI
Makes

BOOTS,

n nn

ir

s

-

w

mm
mm

mm
mas'-

pilserper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

d
and
Mens' Shoes
7icts
lie. led
d
and
Ladies' Shoes
50cts
heeled
Sewed half sole,
$1.20.
Give Me a Call!
half-sole-

B. HANLEY,tLocal Agent.

half-sole-

J. W. OLINGER.
EmbalmeK
a nar

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Insuranca
Fire, Life and Accident

Sts.,

Colleotloa of Rents and Aeeeants.

TYPEWRITER.
OR RZEHSTT

NOTAltr PUBLIC.

Marble and Granite

PBOPBRTY
of Plain
Bnt

SIjEI

IFOR

Side

MONUMENTS
Of

k

J.

Pisfci.rU
Most Artistic

Deijw

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.

.itr s

m

SHOES, $0.0O.

Cor. Water and Oon

CAPACITY

150,000

Good Repairing done:

Undertaker-.-and- -:-

v

v

PROPRIETORS

to Order

SPO.OO;

k

RATES.

U17AL1&ER

ANTONIO WINDSOR

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

P. 0.

CLOSE FiaURINO!

JNO. HAMPEL,

MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

fio, Tar and

Gravel

G. SCHUMANN,

Keeps on hant a (all assortment of Ladles' aad
Children's Flue Shoos; also the Mdlam and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention te
nyCalfkadLlrMKlp WALKEK Boot, a boo
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bat
serviceable appor leather, with heavy, mbstaa-tlal- ,
triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

BOOT

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

SANTA FE, H. M.

Roofing

Santa Fa,

Box 143,

N.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

&

Builder.

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and In a first class manner; filing and repairing saw.
plication. Correspondence solicited,
work,
Lowest prices and first ol
four doors below Scnnepple'e,
Santa Fe, N. M. LOWCB 'FRISCO ST., BANT FB N.M Shop,
Lower 'Frisco Street.
en 'Frisco Street

Plant and Specifications furnished on

ap-

PLUMBING

M

GAS

FITTING.

PECOS
VALLEY
THE
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT
I

B
B
LT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
rnteraltle at the Government price, of

,VNI) IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

M

overs 300,000 aeres of MAGNIFICENT LAND

ia

tlifls MATCHLESS

LOCALITY,

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25 e
$1.25
or Homestead Laws. The sou in a rich, chocolate-colorefu fact it is a
region
under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows; no Northers; no
With an altitude of .1,800 feet above sea level, it lias
UNSURPASSED IN RICIINKSH by the famous Cumberland Valley.
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; o 1 here produces live cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolDg harvested in Jnne and corn then planted
ilampuerix; no malaria; no consumption !
For further particulars, address,
iu
cut
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Maxieo.
Autumn.
the
u the same luud (jiiue

PER ACRE!
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TZitUer

Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston-

e.

lime-ston-

c.

SANTA FE.

Ik

Few Tacts for the General Informa-

A

tion of

and

Turi3ts

Sight-Seer-

CAPITAL

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always lie used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
by
once ; it produces natural, quiet sle-litrelieving the child from pain, and the
almltou."
as
as
awakes
tle cherub
"bright
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child.softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhtea,
from teetiiinii orotlier
cents a bot.tln
c iisHS. Twenty-fiv- e
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Anthony

Johbph

Bkadfokd Prince
B. M. Thomas
Kiiwaro L. Barixktt
Tkinidad Ai.arid
Antonio Ortiz y Sai.aiar
L.

Secretary
Solicitor General..
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General
Sec y Bureau ol Immigration

C.

Ul

DIRECTORY.

TKRKITORIAL.

a a

W.

S.

Flktchkk

Max rRosi

JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Bkixn
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district . W. H. Whitbman
W. D. Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFik
Associate Juxtlce 8(1 district
Jas. O'Biukn
Presidmsr Justice 4th district
Associate Jusiic" 5th disirin.. ... K. 1'. Wbkus
K. A. Fiskk
U. S. District Attorney
Trinidad Romkro
U.S. Marshal
Summkrs
Burkhart
lerk Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
U.S. Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison
U. 8. Land Register
WM. M. Berukr
Receiver Public Moneys

;

el

;

V. 8. ARMY.

;

it:

;

Cot.. Simon Snvdhr
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Lieut. S. Y.Seybi:rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Pi.ummkr
Quartermaster M
Capt. J. W. Suuimerhayes.
Disbursing Q.
.1.. A. IIi giiks
U. 8. Int. ReT. Collector
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
the capital of New Mexico,
s
sanitarv. arohepiscopal
trade
center,
o
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had exiBted on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
name was
abundoned long before Coronado's time.
to
line
Shortest
and
Bconlc Route of the West
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was founded in 101)5, it ia therefore the second oldly except est European settlement still extant in
Mall and Kxpress No. 1 aud
the United States. In 1804 came the
tiuuaay.
7:S0 sm Lv
Fe.N.M.
.Santa
American trader
Ar 8:2Ti pm
flrBt venturesome
)
am
6 20 pm
the forerunner ot the great line of merpm
2:46 pm D.7.. Berviletta . D 12:26
z .m pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
WHO pm ...Antonito, uqio
S
pm
Alamosa
in its celebrity.
10:28 am B
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25
In.
Veta
pm
:2t
St. Francis, is

2- -Da

:'2Q

7

am

9::i0 pm
am B.....Cuchara Jo
U:iv0 pm
Pueblo
am
am Colorado Springs.. 1:55 am
5:00 am
pm
Lt
9: '20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
.
.St. liOlllH.
9:00 am
am
8:8b-Lv
Ar 6:(0 pm Id d. Denver, Colo....
Lt 1:00 om ..Chicago, ill. '20jii 6:45 am Ar
I.T
1:00
am
....
Colo
2:55 ami.... Pueblo,
5:10 am Lv
Balida
10:80 pm
Ar
7:45
am
Leadville....
Lt 1M) pm
Colo,.... 2:10 am Lt
4r 2:56 ami ...Pueblo,
6:20 am
nr Ida
10:46 pm
6:80 pm
...Grand Jc
10:00 am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
nm
Ogden
Lt
10:45 am Lv
Ar 5:80 pm )A rinv (nrileil
Lt 6:00 am san Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
A
r.
i
4lnb., nffia TinHlir fhA
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
to
relative
mation
through freight
rates will be oheerfully given and through tick-et-toa
new chair cars sauta Fe
sold. Free

6:00
4:(5
2:20
11:80

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered

the finest

on

A HOHSE WBO OAK TALK I
Ererybody has beard of a " horse lanrh,"
has ever seen an equine gifted with
the power of speech ? Such an animal would
be pronounced a miracle; but so would tha
aud the telephone a hundred years
tolegrorih
.
w by, even Yery recently a oure for
ag-owhich is universally acknowledged
to be scrofula affecting the lungs,
would hare
been looked upon as miraculous, but now peo-&le are beginning to realize that the disease
incuranle. Dr. Pieroe's Ooldsn MedioeJ
Discovery will cure it, if taken in time and
rem.
given a fair trial. This
edy will not make new lungs, but it will restore diseased ones to a healthy state when
other means have failed. Thousands gratefully testify to this. It Is the most potent
or strength restorer, alterative, or
tonic,
blood-cleansand nutritive, or
r,
known to medical science. For Weak Lungs,
Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh in the Head, and all Lingering Coughs,
It is an unequaled remedy. In
of the stomach, liver and bowels,derangements
as Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Biliousness, or " Liver
Complaint," Chronio Diarrhea, and kindred
ailments. It Is a sovereign remedy.
Golden Medical Dla.
CNIDIUTrrrl I coTerT'-laUinnir ,.,- UUHnuniLLU.1 lou of tta cW uld
I by druggists, under a
from the manufaot-urei-- s,
printed ruarautee,
that it will benefit or oure In every case
at disease for which lt is recommended,
or
sseney paid for lt Trill be promptly refunded.
Oesyiigbt, lass, ky Wobld's Dim. Mid. Au'x.
.

To

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1805. That ancient
in 1680 and the
Church of thb Hly Faith (Epis- structure was destroyed
Eev. present one was constructed between
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built bedence Cathedral St.
the latter years
Congregational Church. Near the tween 1636 and 1080. In
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been tne oniy opauisu cimpci m
Fe. It sllll remains me oiurai cuuru m
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
is
part from 1622; but the edifice proper
from the past century.
ih Vnrt Marpv wnB first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
when they revolted
CLABENBON POULTRY YARDS the Pueblo Indians
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
tne enemy aiwr uodiokius
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
nine aays. me
Silver Wyandottes,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Light Branmas,
Houdans.
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an

small Job Printing eieeatei
dispatch. Kstlmates glvs b Work Baled
to order Weaeetb
wMkasuraand
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The New Mexican

The Historical Society's rooms the
fV,omilitarvnnarter: chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum ai me now Hauomoi, mo
our Our
archbishop's gardens; church ofold
works
its rare
Lady of Guadalupe with
monument, monu- r,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
ui
Carson, erected by tne u. a. a.
conducted
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
Loreto Academy and the chapel
GARDEN school;
of Our Lady of Light.
nere may mj
The sight-see- r
Home Brown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
unint, a (inv'n outina with
j
Pests.
Insect
and
Disease
from
free
both pleasure and profit. The various
ARTHUR BOYLE
1
Co. Bpous ol interest tu
1"art en route;
Machine
4
Noaile
Nixon
the
for
Arent
spraying
pueblo, axing in the divide
I. orepared to take" orders forGiant
Maup in picturesque Santa
Monument
Orchards with Klion'i Little
rock,
chine and Climax Spray Moxale and In. Fe canon; the Aztec mineral Bpnngs;
sect Poison.
,
Nambe: pueDio ; Agua
Solicited.
Oorraspondenee
the assassina
F O. box 105. Rant Fa, M. ,
rioti niaitA of San
lldefonso
tion of Governor Perez;
pueblo, or the ancient win awene,
the Kio Grande.
;
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Path-iinde-
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ST. LOUIS,

FOR MEN ONLY!
ClI
K4bMl!!iJX

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.

THB CITV OF SANTA F

love-lor-

or FAILING MArTHOODi
NERVOUS DEBILITY
WeaknMk of Body and Mind: Effeot
X
XVJCl ofErroi orEioe.seBinOldorYoung

SSiril aad

AlVil'V, T.rrllorlrt, wd FonltnCoutrlM

Plas

Of

a aad TtatkMr ,
WM, IK. M

Sskata
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rit(-rahiaUv-

South Bide

BAVTA

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
llread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions

n

you

curl-pap-

till

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

:

:

1

Feed and Transfer.

i

I

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

San

The

Felipe

Tiiu-'iihu-

.

oundry & Machine Comp'y

Albuquerq

'Hie

Hiatr i.nt, vol!at;o tlio f.liilil nf iia ripiMlltfir

troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

A I.oug

Journey.

From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,I(J7
miles; to Chicago, 1,005 miles, ami to St.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
These may seera long distances. I(
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
route, it might look like a big undertaking to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure.
U. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.,
Kas.
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
fy and strengthen tne wnoie systen. soiu
aud guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
drnggist.
Miss Ann Fulton in my day tiie girls
wore
gloves and dresses but
toned up to the neck ; now they wear
dresses and gloves buttoned up
to the neck.

P

rii!-;:-

hut Step.

M;ii

TIMMER . HOUSE
SUrer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT.
CT

A..

Manager.

Prott

"MIOSES.

RATHIEN'B

TIT?

Business Directory. ELECTRIC BELT
WrraSUIPEMHHT

For Dyspepsia

And Liver Comnlaint. vou have a minted
guaranty on every bottle ol sluioli s ital- lzer. It never fails to cure. U. M.
Creamer.
The Wabash Kailroad.
V

THROUGH

PULLMANS

from

Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but one change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts-nrand other eastern ooints.

WEAKMEi'

DENTISTS.

Wm. White.

BANKS.
First National Bank.

Seoond National Hauk.

SUSPIMMT
IMP0VI0U2tftICTRI(S Mle tor ibliifMlBc
pur.
IUM.1,
l'nr ol Omrll. Hf.lrf.i, ivlD, Frwlf, MIIJ,
KAK
ll
pol,
if l.lpclrlclt Ihmort
Ill, I'nnllnoont lorrrpl.
.d tllWHUlSSTRSSOTII.
PARTS, re.torn tb.n, u IIKALTII
BlMlrit nirrrnl Ml InmiillJ, or wt forleit S5.000 In ojilu
. nil op. Viont CMearer
Its I.T tad Sn.pfn.017 Cou.ilte
Bealei
punpblet rrM.
nuiDtlr torwl Id inro, njoDtb,.
SA1DEK ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK, DENVER, GOlt

John Gray.
Schofleld, Fire and

tab

RUPTURE

Lire.

I'S'.RM

.NKNTLYfM'RKDbTUilnBtLiI
At a timi

.liimriin r At

MERCHANTS.

nr

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Emmert, No. 6.
Cartwrlcht Ss Orlswold, No. 4.

.ar,t...l

TUtTRB

BF--

Tl!

AHF,.

tC

ii.i Khcclv C'L KK.
orn wllti Kasc Al'dtw
eotnMDea Brience.Du
fort n Iff hi and dav. This
iltillfj'. Power, Solrl .trirtlr 00 M'T'tA. fHrr3.Cft. IllusftJ
IViui.WrrM. OA. SANOEN, SKINNER BLOCK. DsvNVf
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HARDWARE.

TO VEAK MEN

W. A. McKensle.
K. D. Franc.
CLOTHING

A GENTS

FURNISHING.

Sal. Spiegelberg;.

Prof, F. & FOWLEH. Hoodua. Conn

C. M. Creamer.
A C. Ireland, Sr.

GENERAL

BulTcruiB from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wastine weskness, lost manhood, etc. I will
send a valuable treatise f sealed) containing full
particular, for home cure, F R EE charge. A
splendid medical work : should Toe read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,!

'

DRUGGISTS.

MERCHANDISE.

hmiik rnnTur

MISCELLANEOUS.

--- jij

EN ONLY!

FOR

ot

LOST

or FAliiinu

million rReff'

QME TREATMENT
'
ELECTRICITY

Abe Gold.

m.

f IfTsm'iriC

AKO

AGENTS.

INSURANCE

prove his continuous residence upon, and
A. T. Grigs A Co., Furniture, &c.
cultivation 01, saiu lanu, viz: vusuuiw
tf llO. nHDipHli IIU, mrt K.avv.
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N. Miss
A. Alugler, mllinery and fancy goods
M. ; James F. F'ox, John Cochran, FerThe Pulpit and the Stage.
r OQIIII.ipiB,
j
Fe
Santa
of
BrethGlorieta,
nando Del'O,
Rev. F. M. hhrout, pastor United
A Kmbalmer
Undertaker
John
M.
N.
Olinger,
"I
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says:
county,
A. DOTIV,
loii.n
A. Li. MORRISON, IVBglBWjr.
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
King's New Discovery has done for me.
.
Shoe Merchant.
Schumann,
'J.
.
Ut mill" M.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
a'.Ol.
liOWHIRi o. cum, l..p.j
Ss
Transfer Teams, Coa
parishioners thought I could live only a
Dudrow
Hughes.
few weeks. 1 took five bottles of Dr.
iiiuuif.ri
King's New Discovery and am sound aud
HOTELS.
s
in weight."
well, gaining 26
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
Alamo Hotel.
Folks combination, writes: "After a
Falace Hotel.
thorough trial aud convincing evidence, 1
Exchange Hotel.
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
JEWELERS.
when everything else fails. The greatest
S. Spits
kindness 1 can do my many thousand
J. R. fudson.
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
M.
Creamer's
store.
drug
trial bottles at C.
CARPENTERS.
Rouulars r.es 50c and $1.
A. Windsor.
BETTER THAN GOLD
Simon Fllger.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
RESTORED HER HEALTH,
springs and return, good for ninety days,
""r 25 years I suffered from boils, eryslpeie
t!a!
on sale at $5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad
and other blood affections, taking during
medicines with
time ereat quantities of different
Friends
out giving me any perceptible relief.
me from
Induced me to try S. B. 8. It Improved
several bottles, rethe start, and after taking
could hope for t
stored my health as far as I
five years.
now
Is
seventy
whfth
my age,
Mas. 8. M. Luois, Bowling Green, Ky.
mailed free.
Diseases
VteMte on Blood ud Skis
CO., AtlaaW, O

If

itKTinoriiiia

BEIT

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
his
ul early abuse, aud
erfectly restore
Great Australian
vitality by the cures
vigor andThe
of hopeless
remarkai.le
Remedy.
eases of nervous debility and private eoin- ilalnts are everywhere stampniKontquaesery.
Ilia mndieine. a tihvsielau's lift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Market Street, Sun FranciseO

SCRVETORS.

J. W.

IIRBILITiTSS) Uiroocb
niM

.iMr"- -

-

A WEAK MAN

D W. Stanley.

connecting at
that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market
affords.

Notice for Publication.
tera to resist the malarial pest. This It does by
Homestead 2524.1
bracing and toning tne puysicai organism;
muting an qual flow aud disLand Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
tribution of the Hulinal fluids, aud establishing
digestion on a sound basis. Not only is otfever
August 12, 18H0. I
the
and airue nreveuted, but the worst types
folloW- ia liaroiiv aivnn thai. t.b
Mftf.o
:
.0
disesse arc conquered by It. Such Is the only
nyi'i-.ij.,nj ilDfl
OIf hlS
In. non.al Dpttlor
conclusion to be drawn from the overwhelming Ulg
UVIHWi ..mm ftlpll nni.jcP.
14lilVl
evidence In its favr. It is equally eihcaclous intention to make final proof in support
in dspepsia, constipation, liver complaint,
l
c 1.:.. ..1..:...
1,P
a,.wl
iiiwi 1. m w
general debi ity and rheumatic complaint, and ul Ills claim, auu tuav duiu r,rif
is a reliable diuretic and nervine.
maue neiore tne register or receiver iu
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1800,
"Did he whip him?" "Whip him? viz: James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
15 n, r 11 e.
Why, he knocked him into the middle of sw4, sec. 10, tp.
He names the following witnesses to
next week." "Then of course he knocked

"nitt'l

John 1. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel A Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltchell
Max. Krost.
Geo. C. Preston.

from Denver to St. Louis,

THROUGH FREE CHAIR
CARS via the Wabash to all principal

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

g

points on its lino, viz : Ulucago, loledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
MANN BO U DO IK IAKS are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
Safety from a Testllential Scourge.
equipped buflct is a prominent
Protection from this disease, not a medicinal elegantly
service.
oftlns
feature
agent which merely checks the paroxysms, i
Full particulars upon application to
the grand desideratum wherever the endemic
,
C. M. II
H. M. Smith.
scourge of malaria prevails. Quinine does not
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
IIuiiM,
J.T.
reason
The
chief
sfTord tnis protection.
17th st., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa te.
why Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has won such
mmt use popularity is, that it prepares the syt- -

C. M. HAMP80N,
a steady modern growth j has
is making
everva
Commercial Agt.,
now a. miuiuuuuu vnf mio. and- has
DKMTKB, OOI.t
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern Windsor BlOek.
auu mwr
city. Her people are iiDerai
enand
foster
to
prising, and stand ready
havcourage any legitimate undertakingand iming for its object the building np
the
A. HEIiPHENSTEIN, Pro.
provement of the place. Among
for which
office.
,
present needs of Santa Fe, and could unlands
or
in
cash
Taos, Maw Mexico.
liberal bonuses
"Actkns speak louder than words," un
mentioned
be
may
be
secured,
doubtedly
less you happen to be using the telephone.
factory; a wool scouring plant
Hkillad labor of all kinds
.
tn
thoroimhlv
. canning
find
this
hotel
will
Visitors
ha
j
The ReT. Geo. H. Thayer.
Special attention given commercial
Is in demand at good wages. The cost of men.
real propeity,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and
reasonable,
is
living
ur
Transportation to or from Embtido at easy flnO. my Vtuo uno mil um w wiiuuiu
both Intra ana auuruaui "
Consumption Sure.

Helphenstein Hotel!

A POSITIVE

Heehto a
Sewtaf Xaealae Bepa trlag aad aU kinds af Sawing
A taa Uh af Saectaalas and JfTye Olasws.Sjltee.

3.

him out of time."

CHICAGO,

CLARENDON

y1

,....

A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

d

1846.

are

--

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

The Great Southwest

F,

or

.Hunurar surer i,t

Tte Leading Hotel in

.
.
present tiay is garFort 1 Marcy of the
Ground Bona, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
of
nrtninAniaa
the 10th
turn
K.,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgs
Food. Address
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
N. M.
daily occurs
ARTHUR BOYLE, 8ant
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
military
guard mounting, a feature
mo wuiuh,.
maneuvering ever oi interest,tow the
tourist
Other points of interest

j

J. R, HUDSON

t

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the Benior partner of the firm of F. J.
Chenev & Co., doing business in the city
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the Hum of One
Mundered Hollars for each and every case
oi Catarrh that can not ho cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Chkskv.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, the lith (lav of December,
A. W. Ulkason,
A. D. 1S8H.
sk.m.
Notary Public.
Hall's (,'uturrh Cure is taken internally
mid acts directly on the blood an mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testiF. J. Chunk A Co.,
monials, free.
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

$50 O PFERED

--

JJ

)

Job Printing;.

0KDERS.

Mbthodist EwseoPAi Church. Lower
Ban Francisco 8t. Ytv.G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Prsbbytkrian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George Q. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

of Imitations,

etui

arc run ilow 11, can't eat,
nil.'! sii i'i',
think, can't do anUhing
to your !!.i Sob tion.utni you wonder what
heed the warning,
nils you. You
Ciaggs; I like Frankleigh for one thing ; you re Inking the first step into nervous
proat ration. You need a nerve tonic and
when he doesn't know a thing he says so. in
Eleciiic Flitters you will (ind the exact
forcould
talk
Waggs: I should think he
remedy for restoring your nervous system
ever.
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur- pritin results follow the use of this great
Guard Against the Strike,
tonic and alterative. Your appetite re
sTor Btoek
Mines, Banks, Isar And always have a bottle of Acker's En- turns, good
digestion iB restored, and the
You can not
house.
the
in
Remedy
glish
Bnslnefi
anil knluevs resume healthy action.
aace Oonapanles, Baal Estate,
liver
tell how soon croup may strike your little
Try a bottle. Price ouc, at C. M. CreamMen, ate. Particular attention given Is one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself er's
drug store.
is
and
a preventive
upon you. One dose
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propel
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
ties. We make a rtenlaTtr of
There is a strong resemblance between
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
V
sample bottle is given you free and the the friend who pats you on the back in a
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., quarrel and the man who says ''sick 'em
druggist.
to a dog in a fight.

DISTANCES.

Beware

iv

'

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
&
F.
A.
No.
A.
1,
MONTEZUMA LOUGB,
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuM. Meets en the first Monday of each mouth.
from Deming, 316
BANTA Ffi CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. querque, 85 miles; 3 10
miles; from Los
Masons. Meets on the second Mouday of each miles; from El Paso,
month.
1,032 miles; from San FranAngeles,
No.
1,
FE COMMANBERY,
SANTA
miles.
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Mouday cisco, 1,281
of each month.
ELEVATIONS.
SANTA FJB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
of
the monument in vhe
base
The
Monday of each mont h.
No. 3, I. O. 0. F. grand plaza is, according to latest correctAZTI.AN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
ed measurements, 7,019.5 foet above the
BANT A FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
first and third Wednesdays.
OKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. f P. the northeast and at the extreme northMeets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
ern end of the Sauta Fe mountains,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
sea level ; Lake Peak, to
Hank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each 12,661 feet above
the right (wh5re the Santa Fe creek lias 8H0RT NOTlOt.
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. ita source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Meets seoond Thursday in the month.
Fna, 6,480;
BANTA FE LODGE, No. 2857, G. V. 0. 0. F. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua La
LOW PRICES,
Bajada,
(west!, 6,025;
Meets nrst aud third Thursdays.
Cieneguilla
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W. 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creelt (north of
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Sandia mountains
FINK WORK,
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets Pena Blanca), 5,225;
first aucl third Wednesdays of each mouth, at (highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
rlieli hall, south side of the plaza.
PROMPT MEOUTIOK
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
CHURCH JJIRECTORY,

FBATEBNAL

"I trust," said the
"that the poem I sent

rn-- '

Lucas County,

young man,
She: Now we are marred, Tom, you
touched you,
for my fake
even if only a very little." "it did, it might give up smoking,
see why. I'm sure you have
don't
He
F.
made
murmured.
"I
did,' she
fiiven up none of your amiisnipnts for my
Alt
STK.KKT,
iiirtA ra, n
with It."
sake, liaveyou, now ? She Yes, have
?
have quit getting engaged, haveu't
Will Yon Suiter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Kucklen's Arnica Salve.
Shiloh'B Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
you. C. M. Creamer.
bruises, sores, ulcero, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Visiting The Old Home.
If you have in mind a trip to the old corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-t- i
cures piles, or no pay required. It
homestead, and have decided to go via. is vely
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Fe
Sauta
the
Chicago, remember that
Price 25 cents per
or money refunded.
All kinds af Koagh and Finished Limber; Texas rioorlnrat the lowest Mactel rriee.
route runs three through trains between box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
,
I.'
lit nttrlit
dowi and Doors.
f'lii.iann Mit-Also carry en a general Transfer baslnesa and deal In Bay and Grain.
and onein the morning) ; so that if ticket
No, (Juercus, it does not uecessari'y
limits permit, a little nine can uespem m
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
to tow a war ship into
ril il UP, IO Unit. require a
liai
L'nna.u
r;,.r
lit,
n
KIIWU,
llHU.dD JtJ
1....
hours for the next train east. harbor.
twenty-fou- r
G. T. Nicholson, (i. I'. & T. A., Santa
Why Will You
Kb rnnfp. Tonpkn. Kaa .: .1. J. iivrne. A.
Cough when Shiloh'B Cure will give
(i. P. & T. A., Chicago.
you immediate relief. Price lucts., 50
cts., and Tl. C. M. Creamer.
A "youthful reader" wastes a
stamp to inform us that the best kind cf
Practical Clirl (from the West): How
paper to make kites of is fly paper.
-:- could you say "Amen" to the first prayer?
Boston Girl: (I, I was indorsing the
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure. li'.erarv fi r,n, not the sentiment.
incurable oue of CeMura ia taa Head.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
We guarantee it. v. m. creamer.
We Can and Do
New Mexico.
Many postmasters loBt their heads at Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Mr. Clarksou's hands, but that gentleman been fully demonstrated to the people of
ITTID AND KErCKKIsBID.
Abont
this country that it is superior to all other KBT MANAOalMKirT.VDRST CLASS. RSI
himself resigned without being axed.
TOURISTS' BIAIIUUiRl'Ili
STRICTLY
is
a
diseases.
for
blood
It
preparations
for
CalAFrb Cored
cure
syphilitic poisoning,
positive
lotel Ooaoh md Carriages in Waiting at All Train.
Health and sweet breath socured by ulcers, eruptions and pimples, ft purifies
and
whole
the
."rice
thoroughly builds
Shiloh'8 Catarrh Remedy,
fifty
system
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
PPKCIAX ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
tlOO to J'200 cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
WliPTAO ' yar farmers netted on
land, jr., druggist.
land that
growu
LARGE PARTIES.
per a :re for fruit, i'JO
can be duplicated
for
per acre.
So many girls of 16 fall in love with a
TCKMSl
& Hutita
lEuilroad
!o"8 ' sl'alfa hay, worth (12 per
"ve
Atchison,
Topeka
of
,r0
Whpro
G, W. MEYLERT PrODf
IIIICIC ton, was growu on land tue like of pretty moustache, and so many men
02.60 to $8.00 per day
Company.
which can be bought for $io per acre.
To all Aconts ill New Mexico, iiicliuling
fall in love with a dimple.
in
and
in
Coloia
and
nttirkvillc
Morlcy
many, many other prnduots, such as
Whpro
lil l'as1), Texas.
IIIICIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
Croup, Whooping Cough
vegetables, netted as large aud largerproiits thau
18!)i).
For the an25,
Toi'kka,
Aug.
fruit.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
nual meeting of the New Mexico exposiare
winters
the
cool,
"utnmers
t,ie
M.
C.
Creamer.
Whprp warm, cyclones unknown aud ma- yhiloh'8 Cure.
tion and Driving Pask association to be
R. P.
LL, Secretary and Treasurer.
laria uuheardof.
held at Albuquerque, N. M., September
Is the best opening in the world
out
rust
to
to
out
is
wear
than
there
better
It
15 to 21, you may sell form local 3 to AlWhpPO
IICI
C
II
fur honest industry.
IKOK Aim BRASS CASTINGS, OR, COST. AND I.PMBIR CARS, SflAVT
but men are a good deal like their coats buquerque and return at one lowest
To W. F. WHITE,
IMS. PULLSlVB, OR ATI! BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
first class fare for the round
Passenger Traffic Mtnngcr, A.,T. AS. K. R. K., when worn out they get. rusty.
limited,
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
UrHUNHV F. OKIKKSON,
trip.
K.
&
S.
R.
T.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
R.,
Immigration Agent, A.,
I
I
limit20
to
Sell
OUit Kialto Building, Chicago, III.
inclusive,
September
A Child Killed.
tickets to September 22 for return.
This railway passes through twelve states and
Another child killed by the use of ing
New Mexico.
Gi;o.
territories, and having 110 laudsof itsown to sell
Nicholson,
Albuquerque,
has no object In advancing the interests of any opiates giving in the form of soothing
G. 1". and T. Agent.
special locality, or in giving any other than ab- syrup. Why mothers give their children
solutely reliable information. It realizes that such deadly poison is surprising when
the prosperity ot the farmers of the great southI

but wbo

The high altitude m- the continent.
('PHDAriflllv
ami rtnrit.V
t
Diuca .Imnaua
j
j
uijuv
adapted to tiie permanent cure of pul
nm
as
nuxuueuo
ik
monary compiaiuus,
from point to
ti
witness,) and by traveling
nlmnat anv (taairAil to. m rtWftf.nrfl
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774: Tierra Amarilla, 7,4o5; Glorieta,
rr not.
flor.il. I.na VpirBH (i
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,650; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
elegant
at
the government station at Santa Fe,
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers for the
years named was as follows ; 1874,
between Pneblo, Leadviile aud Ogden. Passenbroad gauge Pullman 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
gers for Denver take newAll
trains now go over 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
sleepers from Cuchara.
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
J. X H?.i.k, Gen. Supt.
telegraph.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
CLOSING OF MAILS.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in west mt aus prosperity to itself also, aud is thus
' '
4:15'
7:30
the union, the ratio being as follows: naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
Ma Jiclosiug going east
7:30
Mail oloses going west
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South- as possible.
10:34
12:05
Mall arrives from east
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
5:60
from
west
Mail arrives
x
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EYE1TB0DT WAITS IT.

N

He proposes to Uu olf till he fully recovers his health.
McCabe A Voting's colored luitiBtrol
Oc.f mtiii les Attending the l.iiyiiiK of the
T.ir the
w Meiico
iM i.er Mo
troupe played toa large audience nt Grays
Krlcliltural College.
oppra house last night. The performance
was fair to good, the first part bring esreturiieil

THE

The Daily flew Mexican
THURSDAY,

11.

SKrTEMIU'.li

PRIDE Of IHE MESILLA.

this morning
1'ritH'e
mini l.as (.'niucs, where ne participated
,n Hie ceremonies in the laving of Hip
corner stone for the agricultural college
He lia'l a delightful
of New
Mexico.
trip, aiul pronounces the ail'air throughout a complete success.
Special trains
were run from Kl I'uso and Deniing an. I
intermediate points, and a special train
was provided hy the A., T. & S. F. to
convey the crowd from l.as Criices depot
toMesilla l'ark, two miles distant, where

Highest

of all in Leavening

S. Gov't Report,

Towcr.-- U.

Aug. "17,

C. M. CREAMER

ceremonies took place under u spa100 acre
cious pavillion on the beautiful
of the
tract

college

that composes the grounds
and the agricultural experimental

station
The
vision

.

atl'air was under the direct superof the Masonic grand lodge of New

A street parade took place in
Mexico.
which two brass hands and the Las Cruras
glee club took part and was made up as
follows : The American Hag, escorted by
Phil silieridan post, No. 14, 1 i. A. R ; Aztec
lodge, No. I!, A. V. & A. M., with visiting
Master Masons; Kl 1'aso Comiuandery,
.No. IS,
Knights Templar; laming
'o. 4, Knights Templar, acting
as escort to the grand lodge ; grand lodge
of Masons of New Mexico; the governor
and hoard of regents of the college ; facul

W I

y

the college; students ; U. S. territor
and county olucials ; citizens.
This procession marched troin the
lodge hall to the depot and there took
the train for the park.
The ceremonies
attending the laying of the stone were
impressive, being' interspersed with ap
prounate remarks hv the Masonic grain!
and music both instrumental
ollicera,
and vocal. After the stone had been
placed and accepted by the governor and
board of regents, Gov. l'rince made an
address, as also did Gen. Sampson, U. is
consul at .luarei, Mexico. Then there
was more music, aud the crowd was invited to partake of the fruits of the valley.
These were piled high on two tables '.'00
feet in length each, and there were all

ty of
ial

We have in stock

a line ef Toilet

Articles of every description;
aJao n full line of Imported Cir;irs & Imported
A California Win eg
and Itriiiulie.

Agent for

AN

EARTHQUAKE

RACINE

PURE

ABSOLUTE

ftress Milking.
Carter, practical dress maker,
tnav be found at rooms in the dwelling
formerly occupied by Mr. Spradling.

SHOCK.

Miss

Windows Kattle anil the Family
Demoralized at 7:'M thin Morning.

at

John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
A very perceptible earthquake shock
Colorado saloon.
was experienced in various quarters of
the city at 7 :20 o'clock this morning. A
The Fischer Brewing company is prenumber of citizens observed it, and some pared to store butter, meats and other
who have before had such experience perishable articles in a properly refriger
ated room. Charges reasonable.
say there can be no doubt but that it was
a genuine quake. It was of about three
Are Von Married?
seconds duration, and was of sufficient If not. send your address to the American
force to awaken people from sleep. At Corresponding Club, 1. (). Box 043,
and Clarksburg, W. Va.
the dishes
one
rattled,
dwelling
the family cat, dozing on the foot of a
bed, rushed out of the house considerably
demoralized. Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg observed a "rumbling noise" about this
hour, and at Mr. Ireland's residence, on
Johnson street, the windows shook, and
inmates were prompted to look out to see
if a heavy loaded vehicle was passing.
Ernest Mecke and his wife both felt the
shock in the eastern part of town, and
others who observed it were prompted to
look hastily toward the western foot hills
expecting to see lava gushing from the
extinct volcano in that locality. There
seems to be no doubt but that it was a
real earthquake shock.

One Fare for the Kound Trip.
For the annual meeting of the sovereign
grand lodge, I. O. O. F., held at Topeka
Sept. 15 to 20, one fare will be made from
New Mexico. Dates of sale, Sept. 13 and
14.
Kor further particulars call on or address W. M. Smith, agent.

BUSINESS NOTICES,
WANTS.

w at
w

A NTF.D 10,000 old maprazluesto be bound
the Nkw Mkxican'h book bindery.

F

largel

tur

ouii

legislature.
POLITICAL

OPEN SAY OR NIC IT

That man

Mr. I.oyla'a C larendon Hardens.
The Rocky Mountain News, of Denver,

I'OINTBKS.

down in Lincoln
:
seems to have "the dead cinch'' on the says editorially
fruit
been show n in this city
has
"Some
sheriff's ottice.
from Clarendon Gardens, near
The executive committee of the Repub coming
Santa F'e, N. M., which is so exceptionally
lican central committee will be in session fine as to call forth universal admiration.
at Albuquerque
night.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Peaches, plums, pears and grapes are but
Do nil Ana county has chosen the fol a sample of the delicious harvest in that
Omci of Obrtbk,
SiuU Fe, S. M., September 10, 1S90
as
citizens
named
fruit
representative
growing country. It is doubtful if
lowing
H
lelegates to the territorial Kepublican the oldest orchards and vineyards in the
BgSg". Hi S?i
s convention
which meets at Albuquerque country can produce anything to equal
2
cn
A. J. Fountain, Chas. this fruit, either in appearace or llavor,
on Saturday:
185
5o
Metcalf, W. L. Kynerson, Jacinto Ar- - and nowhere can it be excelled.
o
ae
niijo, John H. Kiley, rinito l'ino, luigeue
y
Van fatten.
Eight cans of good condensed milk for
ClOU.lls
K
23.44
a.m.
i:i6
The Santa Fe county delegates to the $1 at Emmert's.
clnmils
5:56 p.m. 23.;'.'.
congressional convention leave for the
M aximam Temperature
I'.vtra fine hums, breakfast bacon and
afternoon. The delesouth
Minmiam Temperature....
00
Total Precipitation
gates and alternates are as follows : Dele- boneless ham at Emmert's.
W. L. WinmtYSR, Sergt., Signal Corps.
L. Bradford Prince, T. B. Catron,
Not -- T indicates preciB't.'inn Inannrnrlahle, gates
Mr. Webber t'ouitnjr.
llhas. M. Conklin, Trinidad Alarid, K. A.
Mr. E. T. Webber telegraphs Mr. Allan
Fiske, .hugemo inssarri, Alax. Frost,
that he will arrive here from Denver toAniceto Abeytia.
Karl A. Snvder, secretary of the non morrow evening. It is expected that he
of Ber- - will be accompanied by an expert man
partisan statehood ; committee
I
lt...:....
lalllio couiuv, lius iBSiieu too luuunmg:
who will immediately proceed to get up a
statehood committee
"The
set of abstracts of all Santa F'e
complete
of iiernalillo county hereby challenge
It is possible also that a sur
the opponents of the proposed constitu- property.
be made and a new
tion to engage in one or more joint dis- vey of the town will
indications
We. tern Division.
cussions of that instrument, the times city map issued, from all of
monied
Mr. Webber and his host
to be arranged with the
nSTO. 29. and places
F'e to do
of
hold
Santa
of said committee and published in friends have taken
good aud they ought to have the most
the city papers."
Id effect June 1, 1HW).
of our people in all
hearty
from
D.
Hon. J.
Romberg, delegate
EASTWARD.
their undertakings.
WK8TWAKI).
conto
San
the
J
uan
county
Republican
STATIONS.
last night and will go
NO. 2.! NO. 4. vention, arrived
HO. 8. SO. 1.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colothe Santa F'e delegates to Adown
with
rado saloon.
l'2:S5ai 7:00p Lv. Albuquerque. Ar U:lSa 3:20a
states
that
He
lbuquerque
10:0f."
7:00"
7:00"12:lUa
Coolidge
his people are greatly pleased with the
6:11".
A Scrap of HUtory.
7:20" 12:32'Wlngate
5:50". S:lo" modifications made in the state constitu
7:55" 1:00"
..Gallup
work of knocking out the adobes
The
:86" 2:H" .. .Navajo Springs. .. 3:3!) "j b:;,! " tion
recently, especially the changes in
2:1a"; 5:30"
Hulbrook
11:22" 4:0)"
on at the southeast coruer
1:10a, 4:20" reference to the school tax, and Ban Juan goes steadily
Wluslow
WMp 4:20"
1:S1"
11:00"
Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg said
be counted on as going almost of the plaza.
3:37" 7:K!"
Flagstaff.
may
county
USDs
Williams
o:25" 9:40"
the constitution.
solid
for
well when the
y
remembered
he
9:40"
7:tt
12:10
Junction
(1:00"
p..rreseott
8:10"
9:60" 2:00" ...I'each Springs... .1 5:0ft
first stone for the foundation of this an5:42"
2:49":
at
melons
Emmert's.
11:46" 4:00"i
Kingman
Nutmeg
12:20p iS:0fp"
The Needles
cient edifice was laid in 1851). Col.
'i:14a :40"!
1:27a
110:32";
Feuner
4:11" :23"
Fresh oysters in any style at the Bon
8:27"
says if those walls could talk they
9:28" 1:83 a
6:03";
Daggett
5:40": 8:05 p Ion.
would relate a tale of blood and
Barstow
Open Uay and night.
;4i" 205 "i
3:00"
...Arl
4:40"iLv
Mnjave
thunder and powder and bullets
tenderwould
the
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
make
that
CONNECTIONS.
on
end.
The
hair stand
foot's
fair?
Of
course
the
to
rear of this building was occupied in the
Going
A., T. 4 S. F. Railway (or all
ALBUQUERQUE
far
and
saloon
known
The governor's reception take place this early days as a
Tjoint east and south.
Prescott & Arizona
JUKCTION
from Westport, Mo., to Chuhuahua,
FRKBCO'lT
wide,
8
11.
to
from
Central railway, Jor fort vwnppie ana r7e evening
Mexico, as the "Western Star," and just
Santa Fe's fruit orchards are winning above
noft.
it on the second floor was a dance
California Southern railway (or Lou fame for us these
BAR8TOW
days.
hall where many a bloody fray has been
Angeles, Ban Diego ana otner scutnuu
points.
What's the matter with the water hy fought out.
MOJAVK
outhern Pacific tor San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California point. drants in capiroi pars:
Ho, For The Fair.
The territorial fair opens on Monday
Incorporation is likely to come pretty
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
soon after the November elections.
next. From all reports Secretary Haw-le- y
No ohanjeis made by sleeping car passenger
will
wish
Fe
team
hose
Santa
they
have this season
The
and his
or
between San Francisco and Kansas City,
Sao Diego and Los Angeles and Cblcago.
had not been so previous in declining.
made preparations for by far the most
extensive exhibit ever made in the southThe Grand Canon of the Colorado Albuquerque Citizen.
Fitzmaurice
horse was not pur west. They have been working hard and
The
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Van Arsdell & Co., only the
be reacbed by taking thin line, via Pencil chased by
promise a specially attractive horticultural,
and a stage ride thence of but twenty
to the firm. Mr. Hickox agricultural, live stock and poultry dis
Sprints,
going
three miles. This canon is the grandest and phaeton
moat wonderful of nature's work.
bought the horse for his own use.
play, while the racing program is one
of the stock for the Santa is that wouia ao creuu 10 any 01 wo umer
One-ha- lf
Stop Off at Flagstaff
The Nuw Mexican is
Electrical company has been subscribed state fairs.
to learn that a great many Santa
And bant bear, deer and wild turkey in the for, and as matters now stand the plaza pleased
Feans intend visiting Albuquerque during
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
will be lighted by electricity inside of this fair, and the exhibits from this city
mountains; or visit the ancieut ruins of the
will belp out in the way of making it atninety days.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
&
has granted
John Robertson has resigned his tractive. Tne A., T. S. F.
Capt.
yery liberal round trip rate from this
office
and
i B. BoiiMsoN, General Manager.
the
surveyor
in
general's
sale Sunday,
place
point. Tickets will be on
W. A. Bissill, Geo. Pass. Ajt will soon make an extended trip overland
good to return on Friday the 19th instant,
through the southern part of New Mexico, at $3.45 for the round trip.
F. T. Bibbt, 90' Act., Albaquerone, M.
Roberts

11
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BAILROAD.

oth-ce-

TIMF TABLE

.

.
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:"

Wil-liso- n

.

.

A.

.

IRELAND,

Jr.9

P

&

MOLINE

AND

Morthwest.
In the Springer Stockman's garden
there are "field squashes not yet ripe
that measure fifty inches in circumference
and the vines still in blossom.
If the
fruit keeps on growing until frost kills the
will
be
the
large enough to
vines,
product
divide among our neighbors."
The
crew of the Santa Fe
water service, in New Mexico, has left
Cerrillos, having finished its work there,
and is now engaged in laying water
pipes from the Raton mountain down
to Clear Creek, an extension of about
r
one and
miles of the present service.
At Silver City, "Windy" Dick Huber
and Al. Mayfield, the Pinos Altos highwaymen, were brought into court and
sentenced. Huber received three years
and Mayfield four. Huber had plead
guilty and hence the cause of the difference in the two sentences.
The isolation of San Juan county from
the rest of New Mexico, under present
railway arrangements, is best described
by the statement that the Index receives
Santa Fe and Chicago papers of the same
dates by the same mails, and those of
Santa b e are frequently a day behind.
San Juan Index.
In the Good Luck mine, Grant county
owned by Brockman & Beall, an ore
body was struck last week which places
that property without an equal anywhere
in New Mexico both as regards to the
quantity and quality of its product. The
ore from the new strike yields -- a1., ozs.
gold and 2,400 ozs. silver to the ton, and
lies in quantity.
A carload will shortly
be shipped to Denver lor treatment.
Col. W. T. Thornton, of Santa Fe, and
Judge Keeney, of Socorro, will take
n
mine
charge of the
on September 15. Messrs. Skidmore &
Aicuoy win be allowed to continue work
until the 10th inst., and will have five
days time to take all ore oft the ground
then the parties will take charge, and a
new era in the mining industry of the
Organs will take place. Mesilla Valley
JJemocrat.

BUCKBOARDS.

I

RE-OPE1TE- 3D

U JULLERS "Billy's Place,

j
And is prepared to servo the public the It EST 11 E 4 L to be
A
SPECIALTY. Fish,
OlEDURS
bail in the citv. iVSHOKT
Patronage solicited.
(iunie and Fruit in season.
X. A. M I'LL Kit.
Bill's Old l'iace,. E. Cor. Plaza.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N.

(VI.
Leave

Have customers for properly in nil parts of the city.
description of jour property witb me.

OIALK
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har!d1w1 are

"

F

where they had been visiting Mr. and
Dow n in Lincoln county there are now
Mrs. J. 15. Ortir..
three tickets in the field, all headed by
T. V. Risiiue, of St. Louis, owner of
1.
The Far- mines in the Finos Altos
W. Roberts for sheriff.
district, is in the
mers' Alliance have named this ticket:
eu route home from Silver Citv. He's
ity
For sheriff, D. W. Roberts, of Lincoln; at
the Palace.
for assessor, A. C. Storm, of Little Creek ;
E. Ives, passenger conductor on the
E.
of
Geo.
lor probate clerk,
A. Saunders,
Fe line between Nickerson aud
Santa
Monfor
;
probate judge, Jose
tvcryWoil.. admit. we carry tJie tano, of Lincoln; for treasurer, ('has. Kansas Citv, is at the Palace in company
; for county coroner, with his wife.
tteidnian, of Lincoln
slock in t!it- - territory .1.11.
of Bonito; county com
Skinner,
In
H. D. Hotter, representing Steele &
liiie, !iiisttuciitlj
missioners, J. N. Coe, Jose Vega, ilarn-Bo- n
we defy eompvt .itlon ii
Mr. Vega is the Kupublicau Walker, and J. Colin, of St. Joe; J. II.
York.
ty r in urii't'.-- .
nominee, and the Alliance indorses him, Tieke, of Chicago; W.C.Park, of Kansas
also the Republican candidate for proJ. Matx, Frisco, ami E. O.
bate judge, Jose Montano. No nomina- City;
of Chicago, are commercial
Bauuigarten,
tion for superintendent of public schools
has been made, but it is thought the Al- men at the Palace
liance will indorse Dr. Lane, the RepubTomatoes have advanced, but you can
lican nominee, The Alliance will submit a set of questions to the Democratic still get eight cans for !fl at Emmert's.
legislative ticket, Messrs. YV. A. McNice ripe bananas, .'!0c. per dozen, at
Donald and G. A. Richardson, and may
decide to support those parties for the Emmert's.

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

ANTED. 1,000 pounds old typn metal
u iii at :!
loin!
this oftice.
I'ori'H'K lm' !,h,.'d.
( 're:ie.j an
P)Oard by the day or week at the Alamo.
appciile.
FOK BALK.
St rem:! liens the
Pure spring
Tables second to none.
TTVlR BALE. A seven room house in the
Makes the weak Hlron-water at the doors.
I; choicest location in Sauta Fe; t wo minutes
. I h en oincs that lired feeling.
walk lrom the pluzu; water mid gas. Address
kinds of melons, grapes and other fruits,
('tires eerofiila. Mill rhemn, etc.
IHne McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa P.O. box 145, Santa Fe, N. M.
free to all visitors, and which where greatInvigorate tli kidnevs ant! liver.
SALK.-Illaloon.
nk
Letters of Guardianship
H
Heleives headache, indigestion, dys- FOR Uuardiaus'
ly enjoyed.
Throughout, the affair was
Bond aud Oath at theotUoe
of
the largest and most auspicious gathering pep Slit.
Nkw
Mkxican
the
TIPS.
Printing company.
TEKIilTOKlAL
that hua ever taken place in southern ew
SALE. -- Option blanks at ottice of Nkw
r.XIR
Mexico.
I'EItSOXAL.
Printing company.
Albuquerque is threatened with another
1'emocratic daily newspaper.
Ten cans of blueberries or gooseberries
IOR WALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
from
is
McCorinack
on
a
Miss
visit
I
for $ at Emmert's.
up
The Clayton enterprise is whooping up
T.ue omce 01 uaiiy ikw .aikaiuaii.
Cerrillos.
trie division 01 Colfax county.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Iresli aweet eider at the archbishop's
Nf.w Mexican ottice; paper binding,
Capt. John Daltnn, of I'ecos, is at the
Chicago capitalists have deposited $25, FOR
garden.
binding, 4, in English; f 1.5 aud $L&
for
fiheep
000
Richmond
?8;
the
Mamie
developing
F.xchange.
Spanish.
Stamped linen goods reduced in price.
Collector L. A. Hughes left this after- mine at Hillsboro.
SALK.-Sheri- ll's'
blank Tax Sale
Call and get bargains.
Also stamping
Two or three drunken Jicarilla Apache FOR
at the ottice ef the Daily New
for an official trip to l.as Vegas and
noon
done to order.
Miss A. Mrct.KX.
a
Indians got into quarrel last week near
other points in the territory.
Parkview when one buck raised his Win'
OR HALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
AMONd THE POLITICIANS.
F'rank Ortiz and sister came up from Chester and shot another buck in the
at tne omce ot tne Daily iSKW Mexican.
to-dhead
Chama
him
of
the county
the southern part
killing
instantly.
LINCOLN COINTV ALLIAM'K.

?

Sr.

Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery

y

the

JTJEt-A-2T:ZDKAI.KB

Ouv.

pecially entertaining.
Union
Nelson Lewis, of the Weste-f- t
office, yesterday purchased from Dolores
C'asadoa de Horrera, of upper Santa Fe,
an acre of land on the lio banla Fe, consideration .f:i00.
The governor received notice from the
ordinance department of the government
te the effect that 150 new Springfield rifles had been forwarded from
Washington for the use of Ihe New Mexico militia.
Maximo Martinez, and Juan l'ablo
found guilty of carrying arms at
the last term of the district court, have
been committed to jail until such fines
and costs are paid. Their original fine
was $50 each.
Surveyor General llobart, who already
has a fine place over on the Cerrillos road,
paid $350 cash for another acre
tract of land adjoining his premises on the
east. (ien. Hobart will set it out to fruit
trees and small fruits this fall.
Mr. Archibald Carr, inspector of public
laud surveys, returned yesterday from an
extended trip through Sierra aud other
southern counties. He was accompanied
by Pave White, Harry Crampton and
others. Near Lake Valley Mr. Carr fell
the victim of n man named Lee, his teamster, who assaulted him and knocked
him dow n over n very trivial affair. Mr.
Carr was somewhat disabled by the blow
for the time being, but is now all right.

IE. ID.

1889.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Store!

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I take pleasure In calling

attention of the publle to

my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

pipe-layin- g

Staple & Fancy Groceries. pn

worn danty nor utale goodA Id lh boune; everything U spnnk,
new shop
I receive
amiy from eastern unctions and aiu able to and WILL tell
at eastern prices.goods
Uay, Grain and JPeed a specialty. jgUood. uellvered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call aud save money.
Mo

three-quarte-

ABE COLD,

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PBOfERTY.

DR, HOCKENSMITH,
tiik rorirr.AK

Oculist and Dentist,
Is in Santa Fe for his health, while here he
will upend part of his time 111 Fitting Kvea aud
uf Vision,
Adjiirtiiifi: (ilaHseHfnr nil lefeet
Teetn by a New Process
andiu Extracting
which docs not cause Mi'ch I'ain. He lius the
Nachut Trial Set, Prlsotoinetor, and Ophthalmoscope. By the aid of these instruments he can
Knihihseii hv thk
scieutttiically (it the eyes.
Lkaoino (Jitih.ns where ho bus lived for eighteen years.
To Whom It May concern: We, the undersigned citizens i! Columbia. Mo , hike pleasure
in saying that we have known Dr. X. Hoeken-smltfor years and. know- his reputation to be
that uf it Christitiu ttcutlcmuti, a popular oculist
aud dentist, and a thnrmiKl-.ltrustworthy business inau:
Jas. II. Wainrh, Pres. Fxchamrc National bauk
Columbia, Mo.
Jos. W. Stone, Circuit clerk of Roone county,
S. B. Klkins, postmaster, ( OIuinMa, Mo.
tiil man iSi Horsey, Proprietors Cohosh and Tnr.

Bennett-Stephenso-

Clunihia.

0.

Jos. II. Foy, Paxtor christian Church, Columbia.
A. Oldham, President christian t'olla'e. Columbia.
W. W. Hattei'ton, County clerk. Columbia.
K. J. liouchelle, chairman Hoard of Trustees.
Columbia.
J110. Ilintou, fharmnn Hoard of Curators Mo.
State University and Jude of Probate.
Ilockn.
Christian Evangelist, St. Louis.-l- ir.
Mo. is a
smith, Oculist aud Dentist, Columbia,
anil thoroughly
gentleman
perfect Christiau
competent to give satisfaction In his profession.
W.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3522.)
Land Offk k at Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 11, 181)0, f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou iNovemtier zu, im,
viz: Jose Antonio Lucero for thesw4
nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, and se 4 ne 4,
and lot No. 1, sec.
n, r. 10 e.
' Fie names the 5, tp.it3 witnesses to
following
residence upon, and
his continuous
prove
: f
.
.1
. .,.
t buui
muu, via .
cultivation ui,
.Tofltia Orli
v Mnvfl. Pfthln TWrAffn. I
Hilario Lucero, Anastacio Lucero, all of
Santa Fe, Santa F'e county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
r

1

Register.

NEK

WHAT HIS HOME

In several instances, ho

l'APEK

has

KAVS.

&alf rvta.'knval

w h itA flail

RllcAfl

llftm.

FISCHER BREWING
MAXUrAOTUKCBB

FE.

CO.

OF

itrictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

ft
Pall

lit

Tiider the auspices of Tbe Now West Education Commission, will open its

and Winter Term, Mondavi Sep.
CORPS OF TEACIlliRS

Miss Nellie Guun, Vocal and Instrumental Musio Department
l'rof. Elmore Chase, I'rof.ssor of
Natural Scieue.

CUTTER.

St. .Tiiliun Barber Shop,
Central

FEE-E-

r

Fashionable Barber
AND HAIR

:

Miss Ella M. Wbitlock, Asst Prin

TTTITIOlsr

IT. SPURLOCK

1, 1890

"'def to met the incidental expenses attached to the care aud
of Whiten
Hall, including fuel, patrons are solicited to contribute such sums as they keeping
may ieel disposed
toward the maintenance of this institutiou. For further particulars address Prof.
M. K. Gaines,
hi more Chase, or Wm. M. Bcrger, secretary.

San Francisco St.

GREAT REDUCTION
--

I IT- -

SUMMER GOODS!

w iim

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

Ni.w Vf xioan lias facilities. for
llrst-chNew Styles.
j.ib w ork of all kinds and as TYLER DESKS-2- 00
TY1EH ROYAL TYPE WRITER CABIKETB, TA
cl.'.ip as in be had in any city in Hie BLEB, CHAIRS, BOOKCASES,
Ac, at Reduced Ratei
Special Diioounts, Cataloges for 1890 now ready.
There is no excuse for sending and
country.
ISO pages, Illuitratcd.
Book free i Pottage lOo,
sncii w,,rk out of town, to Denver, Kansas
Th

point.

Ave.,

given immediate

Il'-pj, T'10 Century, Scribners, the
North Amorican and all other magazines
bound in first-cles- s
style and cheap at the
Nkw Mexican bindery.
....
.

City, Philadelphia or any other
Keep the money at home.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace
iifcar Court House, SANTA

t'NDKR THE FOLLOWING
relief to the eyes of parties who had spnt considerable money in f.t. Louis aud other places
- Principal
without being benefitted.
Any who may lie Prof. M. It. Gaines
troubled with their eyes will tiuii it to their In Mis .losle II.
l'latt, Writing and
terest to pay him an early visit, Columbia
Herald.
llualness Department
HOTEL CAPITAL
lom-i-Mrs. G. r. Fry, I'rlmnry Department
OFFICE
I, old

Ladies private dining parlors up stairs
Firat-clas- s
assistant ami accommodaat the Bon Ton.
tions) and modern prices.

breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
nam, at Jtusnop s.
More of those Burbank Seedlings potatoes at Emmert's.

Must be

dia- -

FOK 8ALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; also
four and one-hal- f
aud twelve acres plots near capltol building; also well located six rooms rest
deuce, stable and outhouses, one aero of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless cboie.
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud ou
falace avenue, running through to Sau Francisco street, and about 100 leet east of plaza, beliif
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

11.

Dr.

Fileven cans of string beans, corn or
peas for !fl at F.mmert s.

Acre Property! in Santa Fe, (from 1 to l.OOO acres.
XflTCall, with
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
grams, to the undersigned.

Mo.

Rollins. Keiil estate Aircut, Columbia.
W. A. Cahuthorn, Prof, of Mathematics for 17
in Missouri state rniverslty.
years
W. 1'. Hunt, l'rof. of Matlii'iuut ics in christian
20 years.
Printers stock for sale at the Sun M.College
M. Fisher, Prof, of Latin and ('hem. faculty
Missouri State I'liiversity.
Mexican office.

Go to the Bon Ton short order lunch
counter for a nice dish of enchiladas y
tamales de gallina.

Lower. San Francisco St.

TYLER

BANK COUNTERS.
llluMr.no la Colon
.nd Prlc Fre
trqaall.4
a prfMt
Book
PmUfO It eta
ITLEB DESK CO., jAS.
ST. LOUIS, 110., U3.A.
lor HlTl. qg.ni,
work of Art ISO

STUCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to he Had. Calland See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

